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The Rawdah 
The Holy Prophet is reported to have said that the area 
between his mindar (pulpit in a mosque) and his tomb is a aarden of Paradise. It is therefore recommended too 
say the following supplication therein: 
O Allah; this is a 

garden from the 

gardens of Your 
Paradise 

all�humma inna 
hãdhihi rawdatun 
min riy�di 

jannatika 
and a branch from 
the branches of 

wa shu batun 
min shu 'abi 

Your mercy, rahmatika 
which Your 

Prophet allati dhakarah� 
raskluka mentioned 

and unveiled its wa ab�na an 

fadlih� merit 

and the honor of 
worshipping You 
herein. 

wa sharafi 
altta 'abbudi laka LGII U 
fiha 

As You have madde 
faqad me arrive at this 

(garden) with self- ballaghtanih�fi 
sal�mati nafs+ 

safety, 
all praise be to 

You, O my Master, y� sayyidi 
for this great grace 
that You have 

falaka alhamdu 

al� 'az+mi 
ni 'matika 

conferred upon alayya f+ dh�lika 
me, 
and for what You wa ala m� 

have provided me razaqtan+hi min 
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of obedience to t 'atika 

You, 
wa talabi 

mard�tika 
seeking of Your 

pleasure, 
and venerating the wa ta z+mi 
sanctity of Your 

Prophet 
through visiting 
his tomb, greeting 
him, 

hurmati 

nabiyyika 

biziy�rati qabrih+ 
walttasl+mi 

'alayhi 
and coming and 

going in the places walttaraddudi fi 
and situations in 
which he was 

mash�hidihi wa 

mawãqifih+ 
present 
So, all praise be to 
You, O my Lord, 

such praise that 
join all the praise 
of the bearers of 
Your Throne 

falaka alhamduu 

y� mawl�ya 
hamdan 
yantazimu bihï 
mah�midu 
hamalati 
'arshika 

and the 
inhabitants of 
Your heavens; 

wa sukk�ni 

sam�w�tika laka 

such praise that all 
the praise of those 
who passed cannot 
catch 

wa yaq_uru 

anhu hamdu 
man madã 

and that excels all wa yafdulu 

hamda man 
baqiya min 
khalqika laka 

the praise of Your 
creatures who are 
to come. 
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The Rawdah 

All praise be to 

You, O my Lord; 
wa laka alhamdu 
y� mawl�ya 

as equal as the 

praise of those 

who have 

hamda man 
arafa alhamda 

recognized praise 

to You 

laka 

and recognized 

that it is You who 
grant the success 

of praising You; 
such praise that 

fills in whatever 

You have created, 

walttawfiqa 
lilhamdi minka 

hamdan yamla'u 
m� khalaqta 

attains whatever 
extent that You 
want it to reach, 

wa yablughu 

haythum� aradta 

(praise that) 
cannot be 
screened from 

wa la yuhjabu 
anka 

You, 
cannot be stopped 

unless You want it wa l� yanqad+ 

dknaka to stop, 

attains the 
ultimate of Your 
pleasure, 

wa yablughu 
aqs� rid�ka 

and whose end 
cannot be attained wa la yablughu 

akhirahk aw�ilu by the past praise 
that Your 
Creatures address 
to You. 

mah�midi 

khalqika laka 
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All praise be to 

You as long as 

praise is 

recognized, 

wa laka alhamdu 

m� urifa i , 
alhamdu 

as long as praise is wa tuqida 
believed, alhamdu 

and as long as 
praise is made the 

opening statement alkal�mi alhamdu 
wa ju ila ibtid�'a 

that are addressed 

to You. 
O He Who is 

y� b�qiya al izzi 

wal 'azamati 
permanent in 
almightiness and 

greatness! 

And constant in wa da'ima 

authority and 

omnipotence! 

And stern in 

alssult�ni 
walqudrati 
wa shad+da 

albatshi 
walquwwati 

swaying and 

power! 

And unstoppable 
in decrees and 
will! 

wa n�fidha al- 

amri wal-ir�dati 

And all- 
wa wasi'a 
alrrahmati 
walmaghfirati 

comprehensive inn 
mercy and 

forgiveness! 
And Lord of the 
world and the 
Hereafter! 

wa rabba 

alddunyã� wal- 
�khirati 

Innumerable are kam min 
the favors that You ni 'matin laka 
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have done to me; alayya 
so, the simplest of 
these (favors) 
cannot be 

comprised by my 
yaqsuru an 
aysarihã hamd+ 

praise 

and the least of 
these cannot be 
attained by my 
thanks. 

wa l� yablughu 

and�h� shukr+ 

Innumerable are 
the errands that 
You have shown 

wa kam min 

_anai a minka 
me 
so, my 

imagination il� m� l� yuh+�u 
bikathirih� -cannot 

comprehend their 
number 

wahmi 

and my thought 
wa la 

cannot count 

them. yuqayyiduh� fikri 

O Allah; (please) 
send blessings 
upon Your 

Prophet, 

all�humma _alli 
al� nabiyyika 

who was well 
chosen from 

almustaf� bayna 
aibariyyati tifian 

among the 
creatures since he 
was child. 

and was the best 
of them since he 

wa khayrih� 

shabban wa 
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kahlan was young and 

middle-aged. 
(He is) the purest 

of all the pure 
athari 
almuttahharina 

ones in shimatan 
mannerism, 

wa ajwadi 
almustamirrina 

the most 
magnanimous of 

the alive in giving. 
and the greatest of 

the created beings 
in origin. 

dimatan 

wa a zami 

alkhalqi 
jurthkmatan 

Through him, You 

made clear the 

signs (to You), 
You set right the 

alladhi awdahta 
bihi alddil�l�ti 

wa aqamta bih 
alrris�l�ti messages, 

You sealed the wa khatamta bih+ 

prophesies, 
You starting 
pouring fortunes, 

You backed him 

up with victory, 

alnnubuww�ti 

wa fatahta bih+ 

alkhayr�ti 
wa azhartahk 

muzhiran 
wabta 'athtahk 

nabiyyan wa 

hãdiyan 

and You sent him 

as Prophet, guide, 

honest, well- 

guided, 
aminann 

mahdiyyan 
wa dã iyan 

ilayka 
calling to You, 

demonstrating 
You, 

wa d�llan 

'alayka 
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and an argument 
before You. 

wa hujjatan 

bayna yadayka 
O Allah; (please) 
send blessings 
upon the infallible 
ones of his 

offspring 

all�humma _alli 
al� 
alma 'skm+na 
min itratihi 

and the 

immaculate 
members of his 

family 
through him, 
impart honor to 
their standings 
with You, 

walttayyibîna 
min usratihi 

wa sharrif 

ladayka bih+ 
man�zilahum 

wa azzim 

indaka 
venerate their 
ranks with You, 

mar�tibahum 
elevate tlheir 

waj 'al fi alrrafiqi 
al-a lä 

sitting places to 
the Supreme 

Comrade, maj�lisahum 
raise their classes warfa il� qurbi 
to the vicinity of 
Your Messenger, 

rasklika 

daraj�tihim 
complete for them 
their pleasure by 
meeting him, 

wa tammim 

biliqaihi 
surkrahum 

and increase their 

joy by joining 
them to his place. 

wa waffir 

bimak�nih+ 
unsahum 
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Ustuw�nat Ab+-Lub�bah 
At this pillar (Us�uw�nah), it s recommended to offer a 

two-unit prayer then say the following supplication: 
In the Name of 
Allah; the All- 
beneficent, the 
All-merciful. 

bismi all�hi 

alrrahm�ni 
alrrahimi 

O Allah; (please) 
do not insult me all�humma l� 

tuhinni bilfaqri by poverty, 
do not humiliate wa la tudhillan+ 
me by debts, bilddayni 
and do not send 

wa la taruddan+ 
me back to 

perdition. 
And (please) 
protect me so that 

I shall be 

il� alhalakati 

wa _imn+ kay 
a ta_imaa 

protected, 
lead me to 
uprightness so 
that I shall be 

righteous, 
and guide me so 

that I shall be 

wa a_lihn+ kay 

an_aliha 

guided to the 
truth. 

wahdini kay 

ahtadiya 

O Allah;(please) 
help me strive 

myself, 
do not chastise me wa lã 

all�humma 
a inni 'al� 
ijtih�di nafsi 

because of my ill 
idea (about 

tu 'adhdhibni 
bisüi zanni 
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things), 
and do not 
annihilate me 
while You are my 

wa l� tuhlikn+ wa s 
anta raj�i 

only hope. 
You are verily the 
worthiest of 

taghfira l+ wa qad oi jsí si. wa anta ahlun an 
forgiving me after 
I committed akhta'tuu 
worngdoings. 
You are verily the 
worthiest of wa anta ahlun an i ai ta fuwa 'ann+ pardoning me 
after I confessed of wa qad aqrartu 
my violations. 
You are the 
worthiest of wa anta ahlun an ljsisi overlooking my 
slips afterI 
slipped. 
You are the 

tuqila wa qad 
athirtu 

worthiest of wa anta ahlun an isí Csí, turning to me with 
kindness after I 
misbehaved. 

tuhsina wa qad 
asa'tu ti 

You are finally the 
worthiest of being wa anta ahlu 
feared and the 
worthiest of 
forgiving 
So, (please) lead 
me successfully to 

whatever You like 
d please, 

alttaqw� wa ahlu JÍ i 

almaghfirati 

fawaffiqn+ lim� 
tuhibbu wa tard� 
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alyasira 
and ward off every 
difficult matter wa jannibn+ kulla 

asirin from me. 
O Allah; (please) 
endow me with the 

legally-gotten 
(sustenance) in 
place of the 

illegally-gotten, 

all�humma JJ 
aghnini bilhal�li 
'an alhar�mi 

with acts of 
obedience in place 
of acts of 
disobedience to 

wa biltt� �ti 'an 
alma a_i 

You, 
with wealthiness wa bilghin� 'an 
in place of poverty, alfaqri 
with Paradise in wa biljannati 'an 
place of Hellfire, 

and with the 
alnn�ri 

wa bil-abr�ri an righteous in place 
of the sinful. alfujj�ri 

y� man laysa 
kamithlihi 

O He Whose like 
never exists, 

shay'un 
and He is the All- wa huwa 
hearing, the All- alssami 'u 

seeing, alba_+ru 
wa anta alã 
kulli shay'in 

qadirun 

and You have 
power over all 

things. 
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Fasting in al-Madinah 
TE is recommended to fast on three days during being in al-Madinah and to intend the fasting for having one al-Madinah 

days must preferably be 
needs fulfilled. These 

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. At the night and day 
of Wednesday, it is recommended to offer prayer near 
Ustuw�nat Abi-Lub�bah, which is also called Ustuw�nat al-Tawbah (Pillar of Repentance). At the night and day of Thursday, it ISs recommended to offer prayer near the 
next pillar, which is situated behind the Holy Prophet's standing-place. At the night and day of Friday, it is 
recommended to offer prayer near the next pillar. It is 
then recommended to pray Almighty Allah to settle one's 
needs and gather for one the wealth of this world and 
the Hereafter. Hence, it is recommended to say the 
following supplication:
OAllah; whatever
thing I need from 

all�humma m� 
k�nat ilayka min 

hajatin You 

whether I have 
complained to 
You, 

shara 'tu an� fi 
talabihã� 

or whatever 
aw iltim�sin aw entreaty, or I have 

not, lam ashra 

or whether I have 
besought it from 
You or I have not; 

sa'altukah� aw 
lam as'alkah� 

then, I turn my 
tace towards You, 

beseeching You in 
the name of Your Prophet,

fa'inni 
atawajjahu ilaykka I Asi J 
binabiyyika 
muhammadin 
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Muhamnnad, 
may Allah bless 

him and his 
_all� all�hu 

alayhi wa �lih+ 
Household, 
the Prophet of 

Mercy, 
nabiyyi 
alrrahmati 

to settle all my 
needs for me, be 

they insignificant 

fi qada'i hawäiji 
saghirih� wa 
kab+rih� or great. 

O Allah; I do 
beseech You in the all�humma inn+ 

as'aluka 
bi 'izzatika 

name of Your 

almightiness, 
Your omnipotence, wa quwwatika wa 
and Your power, qudratika 
and in the name of 
all that which is wa jami i m� 

ahata bihi 
ilmuka 

encompassed by 
Your knowledge, 
to bless 

Muhammad an the an tu_alliya alã 
muhammadin wwa 
�li muhammadin 

Household of 
Muhammad, 
peace be upon him 
and his 

Household, and 
_all� all�hu 
alayhi wa �lihi 

..o 
It is now recommended to pray Almighty Allah to grant 

to... wa an.. 

one's personal needs. 
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Maq�m Jibra'il (Standing-place of Archangel Gabriel) This place, on the word of Imam al-^�diq, is situated under the drain and in front of the gate known as Bab Fatimah (Lady Fâtimah's Door). It is recommended to offer a prayer in this place and 
then say the following supplication: O He Who created 
the heavens and 
filled them up with mala'ahnã 

ya man khalaqa 
alssam�w�ti wa 

troops 
junkdan 
min of His angels that 

ascribe praise (in 
adoration) to Him 

almusabbih+na 
lahü min 
malaikatihi and glorify Him 

for His walmumajjidina 
liqudratih+ wa 
azamatihi 

omnipotence and 
greatness, 
endowed their 
bodies with wa afragha 'al� 

abd�nihim hulala 
alkar�m�ti 

garments of 
honors, 
made them speak 
various languages, 

wa antaqa 

alsinatahum 
bidurkbi allugh�ti dressed them with wa albasahumthe motto of piety, shi �ra alttaqw� decorated them 

with collars of 

understanding,
wa qalladahum
qal�'ida alnuh� 

wa ja alahum 
awfara ajn�si 

and made them 

of all the pecies of khalqihi 

the most familiar 
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His creation with ma rifatan 

His Oneness, 
biwahd�niyyatihi 

omnipotence, 
majesty, and 

greatness, 

wa qudratih+ wa 

jal�latihi wa 

azamatih+ 

the most perfect in 

acquaintance with 
wa akmalahumn 

ilman bih+ 
Him, 
the most fearful of wa ashaddahum 

Him, faraqan 
and the most 
permanent in 

obedience, 
submission, 

wa adwamahum 

lahü tã 'atan wa 
khudu aan 

subservience, and 
reverence to Him! khushü an 

wastik�natan wa 

O He Who favored y� man faddala 
Gabriel, the honest al-amina jabra'ila 

archangel, peace 
be upon him, 

by means of 
special 
peculiarities, 
ranks, and 

standings, 

alayhi 
alssal�mu 

bikha_�'i_ihî wa 
daraj�tih+ wa 
man�zilihi 

chose him for 
wa ikht�rahu conveying His 

revelations, 
representation, 
instructions, and 

liwahyihi wa 
sif�ratihi 

wa 'ahdihi wa 
trusts, am�natihi 
and for carrying 
down His Books 

wa inz�li kutubihi 
wa aw�mirihi J 
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and orders 

to His prophets 
and messengers, 

al� anbiy�'ihi 
wa rusulihi 

wa ja 'alahk 

w�si�atan bayna 
nafsihi wa 

and made him the 
mediator between 
them and Himself. 

baynahum 
I beseech You to as'aluka an 
send blessings 
upon Mulhammad, muhammadin 
and also upon all 
Your angels and 
inhabitants of 
Your heavens; 

tu_alliya al� 

wa al� jamii 
mal�'ikatiki wa 
sukk�ni 
sam�w�tika 

who are the most 
knowledgeable of a 'lami khalqika 
Your creatures bika 
with You, 
the most fearful of 

wa akhwafi 
Your creatures to 

khalqika laka 
You, 
the nighest of Your wa aqrabi 
creatures to You, khalqika minka 

and the mnost 
constant of Your wa a 'mali 

creatures in doing khalqika 
acts of obedience 
to You 

bit� 'atika 

whom are 
alladhina l� 

overwhelmed by 
neither the sleep 
of eyes, 

yaghshähum 
nawmu al 'uyüni 
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nor the inattention wa l� sahwu 

of minds, al 'uqüli 

nor the lethargy of wa la fatratu al- 

bodies; abdãni 

who are endued 
with the honor of almukarram+na 

being in Your 

vicinity, 
bijiw�rika 

entrusted with 

Your revelations, 
walmu'taman+na i sf 
al� wahyika 

preserved from 
deficiencies, 

almajtanib+na al- 
al-äf�ti 

and protected 

against evildoings. 
O Allah; and give 
the Honest Spirit, 
may Your 
blessings be upon _alaw�tuka 
him, 

almuwqayna 
alssayyi'�ti 
alllahumma 
wakh_u_ alrrkha 
al-amina 

'alayhi 
bi'ad '�fih� many folds of 

these blessings, minka 
and give the same 
to Your favorable 

wa ala 
malaikatika 
almuqarrab+naangels 

and the classes of 
the Cherubim and 
the Spiritual 

angels, 

wa tabaq�ti 

alkarrkbiyy+na 
walrrkh�niyyina 

and incrcase the wa zid fi 
ranks of him with mar�tibihi 

indaka You 
and the rights that wa huqkqihi 
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allat+ lahk 'al� 
ahli al-ardi 

are incumbent 
upon the 
inhabitants of the 
earth towards him, 

for he used to 
bring down (from 
the heavens) the 
laws of Your 

bimä k�na 
yanzilu bihî min 
sharai i d+nika 

religion 
and the rules that 
You explained for 
them on the 

wa mã 

bayyantahk 
lahum al� 

tongues of Your 

Prophets, 
including Your 
orders and 

alsinati 
anbiyaika 
min 

muhallal�tika wa 
muharram�tika prohibitions. 

O Allah; send 

increasing 
benedictions on 
Gabriel, 

all�humma akthir 
_alaw�tika al� 
jibra'ila 

for he is the fa'innahü 
example of the 
Prophets, 
the guide of the 
elite ones, 

qudwatu al- 

anbiyä'i 
wa hãdi al 
a_fiyai 

and the sixth of 
the Owners of the 
Cloak. 

wa s�disi a_h�bi 
alkis�i 

O Allah; decide my all�humma ij 'al standing in this 
place, which is 
ascribed to him, 

wuqufi fi 

maq�mih+ h�dh�� 
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to be a motive of 
the descending of 
Your mercy upon 
me, in his name, 
and Your 

sababan linuzkli 
rahmatika bih+ 

alayya wa 

taj�wuzika anni absolving of my 
sins. 

Our Lord! Surely, 
we have heard a 

rabban� innan�i 
sami 'nhã 

preacher calling to mun�diyan 
the faith, yun�d+ lil-+m�ni 
saying, "Believe in 
your Lord." So, we birabbikum 
did believe. 

an amink 

fa'amann� 
Our Lord! forgive 
us therefore our 

faults, 
rabban� faghfir 
lan� dhunkban� 

and cover our evil wa kaffir 'ann� 
deeds sayyi'�tin� S 
and make us die wa tawaffan� 
with the righteous. ma a al-abr�ri 
Our Lord! And 
grant us what You 
have promised us 
by Your 

rabban� wa �tinä 
m� wa 'adtan� 
ala rusulika 

messengers; 
and disgrace us 
not on the day of 
resurrection. 

wa la tukhzin� 

yawma 
alqiy�mati 

Surely, You do not 
fail to perform the 
promise. 

innaka l� tukhlifu 
almi '�da 
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O All- 
magnanimous! O 

All-generous! 
O Nigh! Oo 

ay jaw�du ay 
karimu 

ay qaribu ay 
ba idu Remote! 

I beseech You to 
send blessings 
upon Muhammad 
and the Houschold muhammadin wa 

of Muhammad, 

as'aluka an 
tu_alliya 'al� 

�li muhammadin 

wa an to lead nme to obey 
You successfully, tuwaffiqan+ 

lit� atika 
not to remove 

wa l� tuzila 'anni Your bliss away 
from me, ni 'mataka 

to provide me with 
Paradise in the wa an tarzuqan+ 

aljannata 
birahmatika 

name of Your 

mercy, 
wa tuwassi 'a to expand Your 

favors to me, alayya min 
fadlika 

to help me 

dispense with the 
evils from Your 

wa tughniyan+ 
an shir�ri 

khalqika creatures, 
to inspire me to 

thank and mentioon shukraka wa 

wa tulhiman+ 

You 
dhikraka 

(permanently), 
not to disappoint 

my prayer, O my 

wa la tukhayyiba 

ya rabbi du '�i 
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Lord, 

wa la taqta 'a 

raj�'i 
and not to rupture 
my hope in You; 

I beseech for that 
in the name of bimuhammadin 
Muhammad and 
his Household. 

wa �lihi 

And I beseech You wa as'aluka 
in the name of bi'annaka anta 
Your being Allah; 

there is nothing 
like a likeness of 

all�hu 

laysa kamithlika 
shay'un You; 

to protect me 
against destroying an ta 'simani an aaoi 

almah�liki matters, 
to keep me safe 

from the 
misfortunes of this min �f�ti 

world, the 
Hereafter, 

wa an tusalliman+ 

aldduny� wal- 
�khirati 

the troubles of wa wa th�i 
alssafari traveling, 

and the evil wa süi 
return, almunqalabi 

wa an taruddan+ J oi 
and to make me 
return home safely �liman il� 

watani after admitting my ba 'da hajjin Hajj, 
appreciating my 
efforts, 

J maqbklin 
wa sa yin 

mashkkrin 
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and accepting my 
deeds, 

wa 'amalin 

mutaqabbalin 
and not to decide 
this time of visit to wa la taj 'alahu 

�khira al 'ahdi be the last 
of my visit of Your 
Precinct and the 
Precinct of Your 

min haramika wa f+3 
harami rasklika 

Messenger, 
Allah's blessings 
be upon him and 
his Household. 

_all� all�hu 
alayhi wa �lihi 

O All- 
ay jaw�du ay 
karimu 

magnanimous! O 
All-generous! 
O Nigh! Oo 
Remote! 

ay qaribu ay 
ba idu 

I beseech You to as'aluka an 
send blessings 

upon Muhammad 
and his Household 

tu_alliya 'al� 
muhammadin wa 
ahli baytihi 

and to grant me 

this bliss of You 
wa an tarudda 

alayya 
ni 'mataka over again. 

It is recommended to put one's hand on the Holy 
Prophet's tomb and say the following: 
It is 

I pray Allah -Who 
has chosen you 
and selected you 
and guided you 
and guided 

(others) through 

as'alu all�ha 
alladhi ijtab�ka 
wakhtäraka 

wa had�ka wa 

had� bika 
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you- 
an yu_alliya 

alayka 
inna all�ha wa 

to bless You. 

Surely Allah and 
His angels bless 
the Prophet; 

malaikatahk 

yu_allkna 'al� 

alnnabiyyi 
O you who believe! 
Call for (Divine) 
blessings on him 
and salute him 

yã ayyuh� 
alladhina �mank 
_alla alayhi wa 

sallumk tasliman with a (becoming) 
salutation. 
When you finish praying near the tomb (of the Holy Prophet), you may come to the minbar, pass your hand 
over it, hold the two lower pommels, and then rub your face and eyes, for this brings about eye healing. You 
may then offer prayers there, praise and thank Almighty Allah, and ask for the settlement of your needs. 
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